
COLLEGESCHOGLS : AND
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn,
Toledo UniversityrOregon Agricul-
tural College, Pennsylvania Univer-
sity, Colorado School of Mines,
Montana State College of Agricul-
ture, Ohio State University, West

want in choosing homes, form the
new realty firm, Porter-Wende- ll

Real Estate Co., 680 Brandeis Thea-
ter building. Numbers of valuable
and attractive homes have found
new owners already through this
firm.

Porter-Wende- ll Co.

L. L. Porter, an experienced realty
man, and L.' L. Wendell, a young
woman of valuable business
cnce and knowledge of what women

University
NotesVirginia University and Georgetown

University Foreign Service School
(Washington, D. C).

Fifty More Scolarships.

ILLITERACY IN

NORTH CAROLINA

IS AMAZING FACT

Authorities Now Decide to
Open Night Schools for

Adult Population of

Southern States.

hibit- - at the state fair are progress-
ing very well. The general com-

mittee, headed by Prof. G. R. Chat-bur- n,

met last Monday anj per-
fected its plans. It is the inten-
tion to have all articles in the ex-

hibit taken to the grounds on the
Wednesday before the opening of
the fair. A large photograph in
colors of the new teachers college
building is being prepared for the
occasion. Next yearf, Prin. C. W.
Taylor intends to have a thorough
exhibit of work done through the
year by the pupils in the school.

Rev. C J. Pope, Baptist student-pasto- r
at the state university, is

preparing for his work, which is
under the direction of the Nebraska
Baptist state convention. This is

incorporated under the name of the
Nebraska Baptist state counc.l with
12 trustees. Five of these trustees

MANY EX-YAN- KS

APPLY FORK, OF G.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Order's War Activities Com-

mittee Issues Statement

plaining Necessary Qual-

ifications jojrApplicants.
New York, Aug. 24. (Special

Telegram.) The war activities com-

mittee of the Knights of Columbus
issued the following statement:

Applications for the 100 free

BOYLES COLLEGE FALL TERM

Opens September 2-E-
nroll Now

Fifty scholarships are also offered
including tuition, books, beard and
lodging during a complete academic
course only in the following: The
Catholic university, Washington, D.

C; Holy Cross college, Worcester,
Mass.; Loyola university, Chicago;
St. Paul university, Dubuque col
lege, Loyola university, New Ori

scholarships offered by Knights of
Columbus committee on war activi-
ties to American service men, re-

gardless of creed, are beginning to
pour into the office of the supreme
secretary at New Haven, Conn.
The Knights of Columbus commit-
tee stated today that alt applications
will be considered in the order of
their receipt.

The scholarships will be effective
in 41 of the leading educational in-

stitutions of the country and will
be altogether a distinct work apart
from the Knights of Columbus sup-

plementary s school system now be-

ing organized and the camp educa-
tional work of the Knights of Co-

lumbus now operating in 12 large
camps.

Provide Room and Board.

The Knights will provide tuition
books, board and lodging to the
successful applicants throughout.
The complete course selected by the
K. of C offers to the returned serv-
ice men comprises 50 technical scien-
tific mining, agricultural or foreign
service scholarship only in the fol-

lowing institutions: University of
California, Sheffield Scientific
School (Yale), University of Illinois,
Purdue University, Louisiana State
University, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute, Michigan Agricultural
College, University of Minnesota,
University of Missouri, Stevens In-
stitute of Technology (Hoboken),

leans: Fordham university; Manhat

Miss Magdelene Craft of Tecuni-se- h,

Neb., was recently appointed by
the regents of the state university
to a position on the faculty in the
English department. She was giventhe degree of A.'B. at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska in 1916 and the
degree of A. M. the following year.
In 1917 she enrolled in the school
of journalism at Columbia univer-
sity, but left her work at mid-ye- ar

to become head of the department
of English in Columbia school,
South Orange, N. J.

Paul B. Sears will be assistant
professor of botany at the state
university this year. He was given
the degree of B. S. at Ohio Wes-
leyan in 1913. Two years later he
was given the master's degree at the
University of Nebraska. He comes
to Nebraska from Ohio State uni-
versity, where he has been aft in-

structor in botany.
Col. W. F. Morrison, who will

have charge of the military train

tan college; Mount Angel college,
Greensboro, N. C, Aug. 24. Aj

palling illiteracy in the state o
North Carolina is revealed in ,t
recent report made by the superinare located in Lincoln and consti

It is now time to decide where you will
attend school this coming year. If you
desrie to take the short cut to business

success, you will begin with a course in
commercial training, and that course will
be taken in the best school to be had.

Boyles College is indorsed by the lead-

ing business men of Omaha, many of
whom are former graduates; it is an Ac-

credited School; it has many more calls
for office help than it can fill a place
will be ready for you as soon as you

tute an executive committee for the
work at the state university. This(Episcopal) executive committee meets regitleeet k larly once a month and 'is advisorySaint Mary's School to Mr. Pope in the conduct of his
work.

L. J. Pearce of Manhattan, Kan,
visited his alma mater, the Universi
ty of Nebraska, recently. He will be
with the Kansas State Agricultural

graduate. Be here September 2.

Course Include: ing at the University of Nebraska college after September 15.

Knoxville, Illinois

A Standard Preparatory School
and Junior College.
For Girls 12 to 20.

52d year commences Sept. 24
Individual attention. Home life
Athletics and physical culture.

Thorough training!

For information write: Rev.
F. L. Carringtou, LL. D., Rector,
Box B, Knoxville, 111.

mis year, arrived last tuesday in
Lincoln to begin his work. His wife

Oregon; Villanova college, St.
Louis; University of St. Thomas;
College of St. Paul; Santa Clara uni-

versity, California; Niagara univer-

sity. University of Dallas, Detroit
university, Notre Dame university;
Mount St. Charles college, Creighton
university, Omaha; Duquesne uni-

versity, Pittsburgh, and Gonzaga
university.

Applications giving full particu-
lars, stating course desired and the
institution preferred, must be filed
on or before September 1, 1919. with
the supreme secretary Knights of
Columbus, New Haven, Conn. All
applicants must be prepared to meet
the ordinary qualifications demand-
ed by the-- institution for which they
apply. The Knights of Columbus
committee reserves the right to
make distribution ' of the scholar-

ships throughout the country and
among the various institutions
above mentioned, in determining
this matter, both the marks received
by the applicants upon the entrance
examination and the widest possible
distribution of the scholarships
throughout the country will be

and daughter are at Ocean Citv. N

Bookkeeping-- , Stenography, Typewriting,
romptometry, Machine Bookkeeping, Business
' actice, Telegraphy, Private Secretarial Work,
tvil Service.

Flight School Opens September 3

Roy L. Bossard, a student at the
State university, called at the alumni
office this week. He served with
ComDanv B of the First regiment

J., and will come to Lincoln as soon
as the colonel has found a home for
them. Colonel Morrison went motor mechanics, air service. A. E
abroad last May with the contingent F.. and was discharged the third of

last month. He will attend the uni

Boyles College versity this fall.
of officers in regular service who
had not been overseas to inspect the
war rone. He was with a party who
made a y tour of the front and
reports that it was one of the most

Mrs. C. M. Funk, who was Miss
H. o. boyles, Yres. Josephine G. Balsley, of Kansas City

is visitinar in Lincoln and called reinteresting experiences of his life.

ST. BERCHMAN3'
Omaha, Nebraska.

DAY SCHOOL FOR CURLS

Conducted by the Sisters of Merer
Four-ye- ar High School Course, Inter-

mediate and Primary Grades.
Music and Art.

BUSINESS SCHOOL

Experienced Instructors in Gregg; and
Pitmanie Shorthand, Reporting;, Buai-ne- ss

Correspondence, Touch Typewrit-
ing, Mimeographing, Filing, Office Prac-
tice. Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Business
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Spelling, Com-
mercial Law, Calculating Machines.

Intensive Course for High School
Graduates.
Boys admitted, Including Ninth Grade.

tendent of public instruction, sta-
tistics for which were gathered from
the tests of draft registrants show-
ing that more than 1.000 young men
between the ages of 21 and 31 years,
residing in Guilford county alone,
are unable to write their names. No
distinction is made between white
and colored residents; therefore it
is impossible to determine racial
percentages of illiteracy.

This information will come as an
unpleasant shock to those who
have looked upon North Carolina as
an earthly paradise. .The school
reports show that there 'are 282 adult
male and 186 female illiterates, and
33 illiterate boys and 17 illiterate
girls in the county.

These reports include of course
adults of all ages, and their wide
inaccuracy may be judged when it
is remembered that the i'.raft took
the "cream of the nation," not those
elderly citizens who were pre-
vented from going to school during
the- days of reconstruction follow-
ing the civil war.

It is conservatively estimated that
there are about 4,500 adults in
Guilford county who are unable to
write their names.

County School superintendent,
Thomas R. Foust is in receipt of a
list of the 1,000 or more men who
failed to pass mental test in the
draft. Although the test given
registrants was much easier than
the one received by them after they
got in to service., it will be observed
that a surprisingly large percentage
failed to pass, and it is recom-
mended that these persons, the man
power of the country, shall be
induced to attend adult schools,
where they shall be given simple
instruction by the most approved
methods.

Approximately half of those who
failed to to pass the literacy test
were employed in cotton mills:

cently at the alumni office on theCouncil Bluffs.
Phone 576.

Omaha,
Phone Douglas 1565. campus. ;

Jacob Warshaw will be one of the
new professors of modern language
at the state university this year. He
was born in London, England, De Ernest F. Bouchert of the class of

'18 at the State university visited thecember 22, 1878. He was given the
degree of A. B. at) Harvard in 1900"Flossie accepts more rings from men campus this week. He enlisted in

November. 1917. and was transferredand two years later? the degree of A,
to Company D, Twenty-eight- h engi

than any girl I know.
"I don't understand."
"She Is a telephone operator." Pear-son- 's

Weekly.

THE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Lincoln, Nebraska

TWENTY-SIXT- H YEAR
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8TH.

MUSIC
DRAMATIC ART
Playground Supervision and

Story Telling.
Complete Courses in All Depart-

ments.
DEGREE DIPLOMA

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE.
Anyone may enter.

New Catalog on Request.
Address:

ADRIAN NEWENS, Director
1103 R Street.

M. at the University of North Caro-
lina. In this same year he received
a certificate from the University of

COTNER COLLEGE
BETHANY (LINCOLN), NEBRASKA

College of Liberal Arts, Teachers' College, Bible College,
Academy, Conservatory of Music, School of Commerce, School of
Expression, School of Art and School of Home Economics.

neers. May I, lVlS, ana saiiea in une
of that year He landed in pew
York last month and was discharged. Tfans and in 112 was given the de
trom service ai ump uuu0cgree of Ph.D. at the University of

Missouri. Professor Warshaw was
Of the 83 houses which stood on

the new camnus onlv 15 remain unOUR AIMt To give to youth a thorough academic training
with special outlook on the personal equation. We seek to put
character behind a trained mind.

instructor in modern languages at
the University of North Carolina,
1900-0- 1, a teacher in Porto Rico
1903-- 4, superintendent of schools San

sold. This does not include the
seven houses which will be left on

Juan, Forto Rico, 1904; district sup the edge of the new campus, astoo
gopd to wreck and too larpe' to
move advantaeeouslv. Some of

The
Nebraska Wesleyan

University
College of Liberal Arts.

Teachers' College.
Conservatory of Music.

School of Expression and Oratory.
Academy.

For information and tree bulle-
tins, address ,

The Registrar, Division B,

Nebraska
Wesleyan University

University Place, Lincoln, Neb.

The fall semester begins September 15th. For catalogue or
Information, address ,

J. H. BICKNELL, Secretary, Bethany, Nebraska.

enntendent in Porto Rico, 1904-- 7,

principal of the Central High school,
San Juan, 1907; associate editor of the 15 will be wrecked, but nearly

all are in shape to be moved. Thosethe Porto Rican Review, 1908; con
gressional secretary of the Play unsold are as follows: worm Four

teenth KM. 6.37 and 601: North

Photo by Skoglund.

JUNIOR HARP CLASS
Pupils Prepared for

Concert, Orchestra and Teaching. '
DE LONE STUDIO,

108 Lyric Bldg. Tel. Douglas 8704.

Thirteenth. 420. 424. 426. 416 andground association, America, 1908;
instructor of Romance languages,
1909-1- 2, assistant professor, 1912-1- 7; 524: S street 1310, 1347, 1327, 1317; about one-fourt- h were commonT street. 1302. 1345. 1337. I. H laborers, while another fourth were

i

'

Humpe says that he is waiting tor
associate professor since 1917 at the
University of Missouri.

Plans for the state university ex- -
employed on farms.

Although adult schools will northe return to the city or c n
Rudge who is chairman of the ex-

tension department, as to the dispo"Come to be entirely new, their success
would be unprecedented. In the past
few persons have attended the ninhtsition of the houses that remain un-

sold. Mr. Rudge will be back schools, although no aggressive
campaign was made in behalf ofabout September IS. Mr. Humpe

thinks the houses are being movedOmaha University as r&pidly as possible.

nan
sTIHw

education. It is suggested there-
fore, that friends of men and
women who are unable to : write
shall suppest to them the advisibilitvBegins Trade With Germany.
of attending the schools.Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 24. Way

i lhce best of teachers would be
Non-Sectari- an

nesboro was the first town in this
section to feel the sensation of trad- - needed, as it would require extreme

tact to interest the old students in
their work. But it can be done, as
was revealed in the army, and

ing with Germany. Only a few days
after the embargo on exports was
lifted a Geran agent was here for
the purpose of closing a deal for
some of the product of the Landis

North Carolina is gointr to do all
possiblt to remove this stain from
its reputation according to thoseTool company.
interested in the project.

H. M. Rugg Take$ Charge ,

Under fine moral and spiritual atmosphere.
Highest class college in Omaha.

Every facility possible for the physical development
of the individual excellent gymnasium and whole-

some athletic spirit.

Courses Include:
AWENTWORTH

, MILITARY ACADEMY
mm . VrnFlttT ' LEXINGTON, MISSOUR

of Automotive School
H. M. Rugg of New York, a grad

uate automotive engineer and first
lieutenant in the United Statesw at. m Oldest Military School West of the Mississippi River.
army has arrived in Omaha to estab-
lish and take charge of a school of
automotive instruction at the Y. M.

grounds with new buildings and equipment. Plenty of good
wholesome food. Separate small boys department. Gymnasium
and swimming pool. 43 miles from Kansas City. For Catalog
address, COL. S. SELLERS, 1843 Washington Ave., Lex in f top, Mo.

School of Law.
Pre-Medic- Department.
Home Economics Department.
Extension Department.
NIGHT SCHOOL

C. A. Many young men already

College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences.

Teachers' Training School.

Department of Fine Arts.
Preparatory Department.

have made application for instruc-
tion in this new branch, is the reportHIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'if

of C. J. Shaw, educational superin
tendent. y

Miss Faye Price to Give

ONCfi TO EVERY MAN
Comes the Time When His Success or Failure Depends Upon

, the Decision of His Superior. Futures Are Settled Then
.'

The time will coma' when jour employer wUl say to yob: "Young man (or woman), 1 wish 1 could" give you this
position, bat you have never prepared for it You won't do. The man Who takes It must be able to Interpret operatingreports, to analyse our own business conditions, to dissect eosts ; in brief to apply the acid test to figures. You
snould have trained in Accountancy had you wished to do Important executive work.",

Many a man and woman lose their Identity In' the Business World because they have not seen fit to employ their
spare time by preparing themselves for the better positions in life when the opportunity affords and are relegatedto the obscurity of a clerkship the rest of their days.

THE TRAINED MIND IS THE FACTOR
which assures SUCCESS. It is nothing more than a question of having the proper kind of training, thereby being
prepared when the opportunity arrives. ;

THE BOOKKEEPER OR ACCOUNTANT OF TODAY !

must he a student of business and economic laws, possessed of a talent for organisation and system and the deter-
mination of COSTS. He must be skilled in deep delving after facts, frequently through a maze of records, in order
to obtain a detailed statement of operations and the resultant balance sheet.

CAN YOU SWING THE BIGGER JOB?
NoT Well then, get In touch with the International Accountants Society, who have trained over 20,000 for Executive
positions, many of whom are among the Leading Business Men of Today.

The tuition is low and monthly payments are based upon your earning power now. Write or phone us for our
book, "How to Be an Accountant." Special appointments can be arranged for upon request.

Plans for $500,000 Endowment Fund. Harp Recital Wednesday
One of the most talented ham stu

ROCKFORD COLLEGE i
1 Education of Individual
ass

Standard Woman's College 70 years' fine traditions, S
high scholarship degrees first rank. Expert fac- - S
ulty, greatly augmented this year.

f

Strong courses in all liberalizing subjects taught in
their human relations Modern Languages, Classics, 5

dents of the DeLone Harp Summer echool
Is Mine Faye Price of Milton, Ore., who
has Just completed a special course. MissFALL TERM Begins Sept. 15th Price is the only pupil of Miss DeLone's
class In Omaha, who has advanced so
much In three months that she will be
able to give a program of 12 standard harp

los. This charming young lady of 17
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A.Enlarged Faculty and nith Improved Curriculum.

For further information write Omaha University,
Dept. B, Omaha, Nebraska.

International Accountants Society

History, Sociology, Philosophy, Sciences, Political
5 Science.

Special courses in Music Art, Education, Home Eco--

nomics, Social Workers, Business, etc., leading to
I degrees, s

Modern equipment attractive location interesting
E and wholesome social life.

I WM. A. MADDOX, Ph. D.,
President.

E Box X, Rockford, Illinois.

Pfcoae Douglas 654. 634 Paxtoa Building. Omaha, Nebraska.

Price, formerly of Omaha, but now of Mil-

ton, Ore., where Mr. Price has several
banks and la largely Interested In the lea
plant and a box factory. The youthful
harpist has been awarded four county
gold medals In the High school and thia
season was offered a scholarship by the
president of the Salem University, but
will not acept the honor as she wishes to
complete the advanced course prepared
In advance under Miss DeLone's personal
direction. Miss Price will give harp
programs In David City and in Flier. Ida.,
on her way to Milton, where she has alo
promised to appear on a program es-

pecially arranged In honor of her home,
coming.

Miss PeT.one considers Miss Price one
of her moHt diligent and talented pupils,
and expects the young Mlltonlan to do
much In the far west to advance the study
of the harp. A special concert grand
harp was secured by Miss DeLone for Mias
Price when in Chicago two months ago.
Her Omaha recital will be on Wednesday
afternoon at J p. m., Aug. 37, In the harp
studio.
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Attend The'York Business College, York, Neb.
Fall Term Opens September 1. '

Prepare yourself now for a good position. All of our students
who have completed our course are located in banks, wholesale
houses, railroad offices, etc. On account of the demand, we have
placed a number of undergraduates in first-cla- ss positions. The
demand for bookkeepers and stenographers is fully as great now
as in war times. We have several calls now for office help and no
one to send.

Clarence-- Sorenson, who spent nine months in Y. B. C. last
year, writes ns that he is drawing $147.00 per month. Why don't
you attend the York Business College, one of the best commercial
schools in the west, located in the best town in Nebraska, and pre-
pare yourself for one of these splendid positions?

M. O. McLAUGHLIN. President,

PpPULAR MUSIC
VIA

CHRISTENSEN'S SYSTEM
Popular Music and Ragtime Plans Playing Positively Taught in Twenty Lessons.

'
Omaha Studios 4225 Cuming. Phone Walnut 3379.

Commercial Training Gains
, Popularity Every Year

With the coming of the fall season
comes too, the question of "What School
To Attend?" whether to attend univer-
sity, whether to go higher than the com-
mon school, whether to go to work first
snd attend school later.

H. B. Boyles, president of Boyles col-

lege, la of the opinion that the answer
to any of the above questions Is not merely

'illliniHIIIIllllllllllllHIIIIUI
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M
Iv T TV aft - jT A 1 of choice, but In the majority or cases

one of necessity. A long drawn-ou- t course
in any Institution Is nowadays more of a
luxury than a necessity, and the practical
side of a business education Is the one
that Is appealing strongest to young peo

THE RIGHT SCHOOL!
Where Can I Find It?

Here is an oft-repeat- ed question puzzling to parents,
as well as to children. A question of vital importance to
the welfare of your cjiild. The selection of a school is
worthy of your highest consideration.

The Bee's School and College
Information Bureau

In conjunction with
The Ask Mr. Foster Service

on the Balcony of the Burgess-Nas- h Store,
will aid in the RIGHT selection of the RIGHT school. Our abundant infor-
mation is at your command at all times. Inquire at ANY TIME about
ANY SCHOOL.

JUST ANOTHER WAY THE BEE
SERVES ITS READERS BEST.

1 . 11. L,e A. I

EVENING SCHOOLS... i
I ple today.wk.n it la a case to be measured In

terms of dollars, the prference Invariably
falls to the commercial school, for there
a year s work fits the worker to step Into
a position where he Is an asset to the
family instead 01 an expense, n is

how many young people begin
their business education with nothing more
than a common scnooi eaucauon
they make good, too. according to tne
nnnh which show advancement made

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
araeeattea Dtj Mass roa to Uw toning of too warn

Tea must chow pmpspi you have slnsdr csesi
iiw petb Into the futaie thai wU Issd ron eunlr
le four ffotl In Ufa.

0ss year aasltlM point leeard a profeulonsl or aesl-n-

esrearf Do roa visa to become en educator, a
clentlat. an ssricaltant expert! De ron Intend ta

prepare yeurmlf for life's keen eompetitloa hi laoraek
special training In as Uaaf

If yea ao, lata the Data, the moaef, the effort InralnS
la a Vobefsftr ewune will eoent as little In eorapari-so- a

wltfe the tenntaea It 111 ft re yon aU throuil
Ufa to efficiency. In sure knowledge. In the abilityto stake the snsi of the ODportunltlea the reus an
furs to brhifl.

Year Stats Ualssrttty, the ahme mater of thouaanda of
Nebraska's lUsstrlous seas anS daughters, offers you a' education la your ehoem vocation together
wltk the spiesdld sapsilsswas sad feHowabipa of Col-

lage Ufa
far year Wears Dears, there art the athlette field, the

debating sooMiea. naale. dramatics, claas poUtlesa Beet sf nleaaut and worth-whil- e actl titles.
llraratare describing the Unrnrslly and tta manifold

aetinuas. has ken aaotelally prepared for distribution
to 1111 Sealon. Send for year eopy III will be of blpto yon a making year plane for the future. e.ddrei
the Registrar

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nakrasksu

SUMMER 8ESSION OPENS

by graduates of Boyles college.
Boyles college mil ici 111

ber 2 for day sessions ana oepiemuer
for night school. V

i
t

I OPEN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. f
I Complete Automative School, including courses 1

for mechanics, owners and drivers.
1 Other Courses:
i School of Public Speaking and English

School of Commerce -
f School of Accountancy "" Technical Courses

Elementary School for Men 4

f Special Course
t School for Coming Americans g
1 SCHOOL OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. f
1 YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASS'N. !
I Dept. of Education. C. J. SHAW, Director "

i Harney at Seventeenth. Oman. Nebraska. s
IlllHlllglllllllllligil,,,!,,,,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!,!,,!

University of
Nebraska

Colleges and School
The Snduiti Cclless

The Collage el Arte aad SeleacM
The Teachers' College

i The College ai Agriculture
The College ef Engineering

The College ef Lew
The College el Medklaa
The College sf Phareieey
The Callage ef BaslaeM

Adafalitratloe
The Callage ef baattttry

The Scheel at Flee Arts
High Scheel

The Ssheeli ef Asrleeltsre
The SaaiBier sanies

Ualeanlty Exteaikw Courses

JUNE 2, 1919.
SEPT. 1T-2- 0, 191?.

z "
THE M1SNER SCHOOL OF THE

SPOKEN WORD.
Oratory, Dramatic Art, Publle Speak-

ing, Expression. For information, write
THE MISNER SCHOOL OF THE

SPOKEN WORD, Dept. B.
Studio Patterson Block, 17th and

Faraam Ste Omaha. Phone Wei. 1132.FIRST SEMESTEB REGISTRATION


